Passport Visa ID Photos
Standard Size Prints ready from 20 minutes*
& Custom Sizes from 1 hour*
If you’re traveling you need up to date photos for passports, visas and
international drivers licenses, citizenship, police clearance. Fotofast produces
perfect passport pictures quickly and professionally. No need to make an
appointment. If you have a child aged under two years having their photo
taken, we highly recommend coming in as early as possible in the morning.
We can produce passport, ID, citizenship, drivers license and visa photos to
specification for the following countries: Australia, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada,
China, Croatia, Czech, Denmark, Germany, Spain, Finland, France, Hong Kong,
Hungary, Iceland, India -visa and passport, Ireland, Iran, Iraq, Italy, Japan,
Korea, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Mexico, Morocco, , New Zealand, Norway,
Oesterreich (Austria), Poland, Romania, Pakistan, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Somalia,
Syria, Switzerland, Singapore, Slovenia, South Africa, Sweden, Thailand, Turkey,
USA, United Kingdom and many more...
If your country isn’t included on this list bring your passport or visa application
with you and we’ll photograph you and size your photo to suit your specs
If you're just getting a digital version there's no need to wait around once we've
taken your photo. We'll email you the photo as soon as we have it formatted.

per type
Australia, UK, EU, Japan - Prints 35x45mm Standard Size (6 photos)

20.00

Children under 2 years - Prints (4-6 photos) or Digital

30.00

Russian (matte paper) - Prints

25.00

Passport Photos - Digital (Emailed to you)

30.00

US, China, India & Canada (4 photos) Philippines Indonesia and others with coloured backgrounds
35x45mm (6 photos) + all other countries with non standard sizes. - Prints

30.00

Electronic Passports inc New Zealand, US Visas & Diversity Visas

We shoot & size your passport photo to meet the specification Using our access to the US Visa and NZ Passport official test sites we
can guarantee that your photo will comply to the regulations.

Passport photos re-sized from customer supplied files

30.00
from 20.00

Add prints to digital passports or digital file to printed passports

10.00

Add 2nd set of printed passports (to existing set)

5.00
POS INPUT CODE: #PASSPORT

*SIZES OTHER THAN AUSTRALIAN STANDARD REQUIRE A ONE HOUR SERVICE TIME.
THIS MAY OCCASIONALLY BE LONGER DURING PEAK PERIODS DUE TO THE EXTRA FORMATTING REQUIRED.
Guarantee: We produce passport photos to the current country specifications, in the very rare case where an international photo is
rejected we will of course redo the photo at no charge. All our Australian passport photos are checked with the “official” Passport Office
template checker. Even so these are occasionally rejected by some Australia Post locations, do not have Australia Post redo the photo.

*Service times dependant on workload and may be longer during peak periods. Call ahead to confirm turnaround if you have a deadline to meet. Prices are subject to
change and stock availability. 9TH JUNE 2018 - supersedes all prior pricing.
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